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Dear Friends 
Well here we are at the start of a new year with all that is lying ahead of us. 
At the beginning of the year when we had our covenant service at the 
Church, I produced my theme for the year. I have always tried to have a 
theme every year of my ministry and sometimes I have shared it with my 
congregation and at other times they have been themes just for me to 
follow. This year was a time for sharing and it is - ‘ Let Christ be Seen in 
2018’. We will be exploring that theme throughout the year and thinking of 
how we can, as individuals and as a church make Christ known in the 
community. It's a challenge for us, because it is very easy to get into the 
habit of keeping our faith to ourselves, instead of sharing it as much as the 
Bible tells us we ought to. 
 
Along with our theme for the year, 2018 has been designated as the Year of 
Young People, and there will be a lot happening nationally and at a local 
level to ensure that young people are given a voice, and a definite place 
within society. The Church of Scotland will also be looking at this and how 
we can make church more user friendly for young people. There is charter 
and a toolkit (the new buzz word for a resources pack!!!) which we can use. 
So please do keep an eye out for how we as a Church are going to look at 
this. For my part I am looking forward to working with our young folk to see 
how we can make church more relevant and meaningful for them. While it 
has been suggested that there should be a launch service on the 28th of 
January - we have decided to do it on Thinking Day, when we will be having 
a youth service anyway. Hopefully it can be an opportunity to have a 
meaningful and supportive service for our young people and give them the 
message that they really matter a lot to us as a congregation. In the 
meantime we are setting up a sub-committee which will have young people 
on it, to look at how we can look at the recommended themes. Please pray 
for this new venture which will no doubt be very enlightening, challenging 
and transforming. 
 
I can't really look at the year ahead without bringing up a sensitive issue -
that of our finances which are not very healthy. We will all have to think 
about this issue in the coming months as well and I know that is not an easy 
thing for any of us. 
But do you know what, I reckon we are fit for the challenges which this year 
has in store for us - if we tackle it prayerfully and together. 
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So here is to a fantastic year ahead which I look forward to sharing with you 
all.  Please know that you are all in my thoughts and prayers as always 
With my love and prayers  
Fiona N                                                                                             
 
 
 
PRAYER 
Please pray for 
- making our theme Let Christ be seen in 2018 a reality 
- Year of Young people and the New sub-committee 
- our organisations and their leaders 
- the church's financial situation 
 
 
 
 
CHURCH DIARY 

 
 
February 
18th.         11am.    Thinking Day Service and launch of Year of    
                               Young People 
19th.          7pm       Trustees Meeting followed by Congregational     
                                 Board 
25th.       11am.    Souper Sunday 
 
March 
4th         11am.     Communion 
                 3pm.      Communion 
10th.         1-3pm.   Coffee Afternoon 
12th.      7.30pm   Kirk Session 
18th.       12 noon   Annual Stated Meeting 
29th.        9.45am    School Service 
               7.30pm    Maundy Thursday Communion 
30th.     7.30pm.  Good Friday Service 
 
April 
1st.        9.30am.  Easter Breakfast 
             11am.      Easter Sunday Service 
9th.       7.30pm.  Congregational Board 
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CHURCH REGISTER 
BAPTISMS 
 
26th November         Amir Nasir 
3rd  December.            Miryn Kerlin-Scott 
 
Admitted to Membership 
26th November           Amir Nasir 
26th November           Lisa Elliot 
 
FUNERALS 
4th August              John Gardener 
10th  November.     Peter Campbell 
13th November.     Ann Rankin 
13th November.     Janet Lawson 
16th  November.    Ishbel Rankine 
1st  December.      Isabella Hulme 
8th  December.      Alex Gordon 
10th January.          Robin Miller 
 

 
 
                                        
 
 

 
 

GUILD   
Our Guild started 2018 with a charming young lady, Bethany Jones, giving 
a super talk on ELKS CAMP MOORE. How she applied for it and was 
accepted – a very devoted young lady and very interesting. 
 
Events till the end of the session. 
21st Feb – We were hoping winter was about finished but this speaker 
Heather Kirk – The Artic and Polar Bears. Wrap up warm for this night, EH!! 
2nd March - World Day of Prayer 
7th March – Lorna McCafferty on St Andrews Hospice 
21st March -  AGM plus Doreen Fern (Jewellery) 
Come along and join us in the Memorial Chapel at 7.30pm every second 
Wednesday.  All welcome   Senga McGuire 
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THURSDAY CLUB 
The club meets in the Church Hall every Thursday from 2pm to 3.30pm.   
 
Our AFTERNOON TEA WILL BE ON Thursday 22nd February from 2pm 
Donations for the Tea Room and Stall will be gratefully received. 
 
Please come and join us, you will be made welcome. 
Moira Kyle, President 
 
 
FUNDRAISING 
After many years of successful fundraising Anne Clemenson has decided to 
retire as Convener.  Our new fundraising convener is Georgia Gillespie and 
we wish her and the Committee a successful year. 
 
The suggested fundraising events this year are – 
10/3/18  Coffee Afternoon/Daffodil Tea Theme 1-3pm.   
1/4/18 Easter Breakfast provided by Guides 
16/6/18 Summer Fayre 1-3pm with outdoor games 
15/9/18 Coffee Morning 10-noon 
27/10/18 Quiz 7pm – Scottish Quiz 
24/11/18 Christmas Coffee Afternoon with stalls 
Hope you will manage to support all or some of these events.  They all 
provide the opportunity to enjoy fellowship and raise some money for the 
upkeep of the Church.   
 
 
WEBSITE 
During 2016 our church website was relaunched as another means 
of sharing the activities  of  the  church  with  the  congregation  and  the 
wider  community.   During the last year the website has developed 
significantly. So why don't you have a look at our website www.nsacb.net to see 
what has taken place in our church and in our community over the past 
year.  The website has pages with lots of information about our church and 
its history and the site is continuously updated with interesting articles and 
pictures.  The diary lets you know what’s happening in the future and you 
can also check out weekly intimations, readings and duty rotas. Visit the 
website to keep right up to date 
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FLOWERS IN THE CHURCH 
 
The floral arrangements in the chancel at services serve as a constant 
reminder of the beauty of God’s creation as well as being distributed after 
the service to members who are housebound or may have a special need of 
our thoughts and prayers.  
 
Although the Fund has a sound, inherited financial base, the last few years 
have shown an increasing deficit which is causing the Fund to considerably 
reduce – the deficit in 2017 being £360. The Fund is used solely to 
purchase flowers for this purpose and is not used for flowers or plants 
outdoors or in the Memorial Chapel. 
 
Special Flower Fund envelopes are now available at the front door of the 
Church for any donations which can then be placed in the Flower Fund box 
located in the “Flower” corner at the front of the Church or put into the 
offering plate. 
 
Thanks are due to those members who regularly make 
contributions to the Fund, to the ladies (no gentlemen as 
yet !!) who use their talents and skill to arrange the flowers 
and to those who organise and carry out their distribution 
every week. 
Dorothy Dunlop, Flower Fund Treasurer 
 

 
 
SUNDAY SCHOOL/YOUTH GROUP 
By the time this magazine is printed the Sunday School Coffee Morning will 
have taken place.  We expect everyone who attended had a lovely morning 
of fellowship. 
 
Details of our Sunday School Trip will be available soon and will be 
displayed in the hall. The trip is open to all the congregation and their 
friends if anyone wishes to join us they will be very welcome. 
Joyce McClelland, Sunday School Leader 
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Our Organisations 

 
1st COATBRIDGE BOYS BRIGADE 
 
Our Anchor Boys are involved in games, crafts and stories.  They took part 
in the Battalion design a Fun Day poster competition coming second - well 
done boys. They were given their trophy at the Battalion Anchor Boy/Junior 
section Carol service which was hosted at New St Andrews. Our thanks to 
all those who volunteered to help on this evening. 
The Junior section took part in the Battalion competitions - Top Team 
Quiz, Board games & P.A. The boys have done well in all competitions but 
were exceptional in the P.A. winning the competition outright. Boys are now 
looking forward to 5asides and figure marching. Unfortunately we only have 
one boy able to enter the swimming gala but good luck to Zak McCann. The 
Juniors had a visit from the local MSP Fulton McGregor and we thank him 
for taking the time to come along and spend time with the boys. 
Our official team for the Battalion Top Team Quiz were 2nd and our squad 
drill team were a creditable 4th. Our PT team managed to retain their trophy 
so well done to the team - great effort. Boys are now preparing for Cross 
country, swimming gala, vaulting and scripture knowledge. 
All our sections were on parade for Remembrance Sunday. Thanks to all 
who turned up and to those who took part in the service. We also had 
representatives at Airdrie cenotaph representing the Battalion. 
We are thankful to all who helped with our Santa’s grotto at the Christmas 
coffee afternoon. Thanks also to those who turned up at the Christingle 
service. Our BB entry for the church Christmas tree competition was also 
successful thanks to our talented team. 
All sections attended the pantomime at Hamilton Town house. A great night 
was had by all. 
Unfortunately our fun run contributions were slightly down this session but did make 
enough to pay our annual fees. 
Our next fundraiser will be our popular Caberoke evening held in Gartsherrie club on 
Saturday 3rd March. Tickets are now available. Come along and enjoy some Karaoke 
and the fabulous sounds of Carol Mac. 
The officers continue with their training - 4 attended PT training, thanks to the boys 
who helped and three will be attending holiday leadership training in January. 
Thanks to everyone who supported our shoebox appeal for the local food bank to 
provide gifts to kids less fortunate. Pictures of the results can be seen on our 
Facebook page. Definitely a worthwhile effort. 
For updates and reminders see our facebook page and our website or contact Jim 
Elliot on 07983450183 
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1st COATBRIDGE GIRLS’ BRIGADE     
 
The company would like to wish everyone a Happy and Healthy New Year. 
Girls’ Brigade started our second half of session 2017/2018 on 9th January 
with a very good turn-out of girls.  This is the 125th year of Girls’ Brigade 
with lots of celebrations being organised at Headquarters. 
 
By the time this magazine is distributed we will have hosted our fundraiser 
by Stonehouse Male Voice Choir. I’m sure it will be a successful night, 
watch for update in next magazine edition. 
 
The girls have the following Division competitions over next few months:- 
24th January - Juniors will take part in ‘Design a T-Shirt’ for 125 years GBS. 
Also on 24th January the Brigaders have a ‘Face Painting ‘ competition. 
4th February is our Division Spiritual competition, one girl from each section 
will represent 1st Coatbridge. 
23rd February we have Badminton competition at Airdrie Leisure Centre. 
28th February is the Junior section ‘Through the Decades’. 
14th March the Explorers have a singing competition - and they have 
worked very hard on their songs all about ‘The Body’. 
16th March is Netball for Juniors. 
28th March is Netball for Brigaders. 
29th April is the Division Praise Service in Townhead Church at 3.00 pm. All 
family and friends of GB are welcome to come along. 
1st May is GB Prize Giving - more info to follow. 
As you can see we have a busy calendar ahead. We also welcome Helen 
Munro as a GB Auxiliary Helper, Helen has completed her PVG, Online 
Training Module and will attend an Induction Day which includes Child 
Protection Training, this will be held in Edinburgh at end of January.  
Good luck to all our girls taking part in competitions over the next few 
months and we will keep you updated.  Keep checking our board in the hall 
for craft and badge work activities. 
 
Regards 
Linzi Munro, Captain 
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6th COATBRIDGE RAINBOWS, BROWNIES, GUIDES.   
 
Rainbows:   We had a really good session last year with the 
girls gaining badges and then we went to the Pantomime at Motherwell 
which everyone enjoyed and at our party Santa dropped in for a visit and to 
everyones delight he brought them all a present as he said they had all 
been good.   We are just back and a couple of the girls have moved up to 
Brownies but our numbers are good. 
 
Brownies:   Again we had a good session last year with the girls doing lots 
of Art and Crafts together with individual interest badges.   They too went to 
the Pantomime and finished with a party.   The Brownies are getting ready 
to go to Netherurd for the Weekend in February 2nd to 4th.    Our Brownie 
group is 90 years old in April and we are in the process of deciding how we 
are going to celebrate it.   We are the oldest Unit in Coatbridge. 
 
Guides:    The guides were very busy last session with trips out doing 
badge work and learning camping skills.   We also went to the Pantomime 
in Motherwell, had a party and on the Wednesday before Christmas week 
went over to M & Ds to the Ice Skating and then back to the church for Hot 
Chocolate and cakes.   We are also going to Netherurd for the weekend 
with the Brownies so we are getting ready for that.   We have been doing a 
bit of digging and have found out that the Guide Unit started up in 
September 1927 so we were 90 years old last September so we will be 
joining in with Brownies for some celebration. 
 
Senior Section:   They are working away on different things, numbers are 
still good but with school exams before and after Christmas they have been 
quite quiet but just getting on with it.   They were at the Pantomime joined 
the Guides for a party and also went along to M & Ds and some of them are 
going to Netherurd.  Alexis Crichton, Guide Guider 
 
YEAR OF YOUNG PEOPLE 2018 
“Scotland’s Year of Young People 2018 will celebrate our outstanding young 
people on the global stage.  Its packed programme of incredible opportunities 
will inspire the whole country, showcase the incredible achievements of 
young Scots and open doors to new experiences. Year of Young People 2018 
Ambassadors are our local champions – telling everyone about the brilliant 
work taking place in their communities and challenging everyone to do 
something to celebrate.” 
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KIDS’ PAGE 
 
  
 
  

 
 
CAN YOU MATCH THE NAME TO THE STORY? 
                                  
JONAH         was the brother of Abel 
 
SOLOMON   read the writing on the wall                         
 
CAIN             was a disciple of Jesus and Peter’s brother 
 
SAMSON      was the giant killed by a stone 
 
DANIEL         was swallowed by a great fish 
               
ANDREW      was a king noted for his wisdom 
 
GOLIATH      lost his strength when Delilah cut his hair 
 
*      *      *      *      *      *      *      *      *      *      *      *      *             
 
DID YOU KNOW? 
 
The shortest personal names in the Bible are No, Og, So and Uz  - do you 
fancy being called one of those?? 
 
 
*      *      *      *      *      *      *      *      *      *      *      *      *       
AND A COUPLE OF TEASERS 
 
How did Noah see inside the Ark?   He used floodlights !! 
 
Who was known as a mathematician in the Bible?      Moses – he wrote the 
book of Numbers !!  
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The Family Tree 

 
 

Minister 
Rev. Fiona Nicolson  01236 437271 

 
 

Presbytery Elder    Session Clerk    
Janie McDonald     Dorothy Dunlop  
01236 435255     01236 707443 
 
  
Roll Keeper     Clerk to the Board 
Ian Seymour     Matt Sprott 
01236 428316     01236 423588 

 
 

Treasurer      Property Convener 
Hugh McKee      Sandy Stewart 

  01236 443600     01236 443886   
 
 

Church Magazine    Flower Convener 
   Moira McCall     Jean Reid 

01236 764065     01236 429166                     
    

  
Organist       Church Officer   

   Stewart Alston      Douglas Crichton  
   01236 424553     01236 755222  

 
Life and Work Organiser    Hallkeeper 
Elizabeth Russell    Georgia Gillespie 
01236 754763     07949 262785 
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   Launch Service  

                         for the  

Year of Young People 2018  

      18th February at 11am 

 
 

   


